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Week 3 Day 2: Sight Word “by Week 3 Day 2: Sight Word “by 

by by/by/by/by

Did you go by there?

Will he come by car?

She walked by.

They stood by the door.

Find “by” in the sentences below:
an by then by

by from by just

by by an then

by just by from
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Week 3 Day 2: -IGHT Word Family Week 3 Day 2: -IGHT Word Family 
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1.
2.
3.
4.

//ight
//ight
//ight
//ight

5.
6.
7.
8.

//ight
//ight
//ight
//ight

 Use a pencil and 
paperclip to make 
your spinner.  Spin 
and then write letter 
to make the word. 

The light was bright.

Is in on the right side?

Did you miss your flight?

I might go.

Find the -ight words in 
the sentences.
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Make the -ight words. Draw a picture of a “flight”.

First Grade
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Week 3 Day 2: ShapesWeek 3 Day 2: Shapes
Color the shapes

3
sides

4
sides

5
sides



Week 3 Day 2: Parts of SpeechWeek 3 Day 2: Parts of Speech
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Find the parts of speech

//////////
//////////

Nouns

//////////
//////////

Verbs

//////////
//////////

Adjectives

book

look

big

jump

rough

map
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